
 

    

In the topic ‘Our World’, we will be talking 

about our environment and how we can 

help look after it. Can you think of small 

ways that you can help at home? Discuss 

the different ways that you could help look 

after our environment with 

someone at home. 

Did you know that the Government has said that children 

should be physically active for at least 60 minutes each 

day? This helps you to stay fit and healthy. Doing physical 

activities should also be fun!  

Why not complete a physical activity diary for one week 

during this half term? Activities could include going for a 

walk, cycling, taking part in a playground activity or a 

sport of your choice.  

Once you've completed your log, you could bring it to 

school to share with your class.   

Can you make a leaflet/
booklet/picture about our 

local area?  

You might want to draw a 
picture of your favourite 

restaurant, coffee shop or 
park. You could write why 

you like going 
there. You could 
even go out and 

take a 
photograph of it. 

 

Seasonal Change 

As the seasons change from winter to 

spring, look closely at what you can see 

around you. What changes do you notice? 

Are there any patterns you can spot? 

Does it get dark at a different time each 

day?  

Keep a weather diary. You could record 

the amount of rain, the temperature, the 

time of sunrise/sunset and even the  

number of flowering plants.  

Add any useful diagrams to your diary or 

perhaps photograph some of the changes 

you see, and bring it in to share with the 

class. 

 

This half term, our topic is Our World. We will be looking at our local area, and    

learning about the city, country and continent we live in. We will also be learning 

about how we can look after our world. 

Our Science topic is Seasonal Change. We will be finding out about how the weather 

changes across the four seasons and which weather is most closely associated with 

different seasons.  
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